Biofuels – Basics
Why do we need biofuels?

•

In 2010, a review by the Netherlands Environmental Assessment Agency
independently validated the conclusions reached three years previously
by the Intergovernmental Panel on Climate Change (IPCC). The IPCC,
which represents scientists from collaborating nations around the world,
had confirmed in its 2007 report the link between increased greenhouse
gas (GHG) emissions and climate change. It also showed the link between
human activities and GHG emissions, which have grown since preindustrial times, with an increase of 70% between 1970 and 2004. Since
carbon dioxide and other GHGs traps heat close to the earth’s surface,
preventing it from radiating back out into space, this steady increase in
GHG has resulted in the rising temperature of the earth – otherwise known
as global warming. With this consensus achieved, combined with the fact
that fossil fuels are a finite source for which demand is predicted to increase
by more than 50% by 2025, action is urgently needed now. Globally, these
efforts were formalised in the Kyoto Protocol - an international, legally
binding commitment by countries to lower their GHG emission levels to
an agreed level by 2012. Developed countries, the worst offenders, have to
cut their GHG by 5% against the baseline of 1990. Developing countries,
including South Africa, are not legally bound under the Protocol to curb
emissions and rather have to report GHG emission levels. However, with
SA being ranked in the top 20 GHG polluters globally, and considered
to contribute approximately 1.8% of global emissions, as well as being
responsible for 42% of Africa’s emissions, there is pressure to actively
reduce emissions. These are the underlying reasons for the renewed focus
on finding and developing alternative, renewable energy resources. As a
result, governments around the world, including South Africa, are putting
policy and research in place to increase the production and use of biofuels.

Impact on environment: Some of the biofuel crops have a high
environmental cost, including the need for high levels of fertiliser,
use of pesticides and a high risk of soil erosion. If marginal lands are
used for biofuel production, soil and wildlife conservation of these
lands will be negated. The outcome may be the release of even more
carbon, as well as deforestation. Again, once 2nd and 3rd generation
technologies come to fruition, sustainable biofuel production without
these negative environmental impacts would be possible, providing
best practices are used.

Extensive research and development investment required: For biofuels
to be able to replace fossil fuels entirely, extensive time and money need
to be invested in raising the standards of biofuel technology, and the
agricultural productivity of biofuel crops.
Biofuels are one tool of many: The production of biofuels is one of a
number of energy options that will contribute to future reductions in the
ecological footprint of human energy requirements. Other options include
nuclear, solar, oceanic and hydrogen fuel cell energy, and wind power.
Fossil fuels, especially coal, will however remain an important part of the
energy mix for the foreseeable future.

in global consumption tripling in the years that followed. Fossil fuels
have provided an “easy” energy source and, as yet, no renewable
alternative can be found that compares economically with maximum
energy output and minimum detrimental effects.

What are biofuels?
1st Generation
Biofuels are energy sources that are produced from biomass - the living
matter of plants or organic waste. Plants recycle carbon dioxide, one of
the main GHGs, by absorbing it when they grow and then releasing it
back into the atmosphere when they are burned as an energy source
in the form of biofuels. Theoretically, biofuels should not add to GHG

It is not the first time that alternatives have been sought: the energy crisis
in the 1970s (OPEC oil embargo) forced countries to look elsewhere and to
develop alternative energy strategies, until the oil price dropped, resulting
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emissions. In practice, the energy balance,
i.e., the amount of fossil fuels required to grow the
crop and convert it into a biofuel versus the energy it produces,
varies from crop to crop. There are many different types of biofuels
and the majority used around the world today can be classified as first
generation biofuels. These include two main types:
•
Plant sugars or starches of biofuel crops, such as sugar cane and
grain sorghum, are fermented to produce ethanol. Ethanol can be
blended with gasoline fuel in quantities of 5-10% for use in normal
cars – higher percentages of ethanol need specially adapted cars
(called flexifuel cars).
•
Biodiesel (or bio-esters) is produced by a chemical reaction between
waste and vegetable oil and alcohol, using the oily seeds of rapeseed
or soybean. Biodiesel shares similar properties to diesel and so can
be easily mixed. Vegetable oils may be burned directly in modified
diesel engines, which cuts the cost of processing and eliminates the
waste product glycerol from the process (usually produced at a ration
of 1:1 with biodiesel).
Essentially, any organic material can be used for biofuels. However, the
current economics of first generation biofuels is location-specific, meaning
that countries will use crops that they can grow domestically that are
suited to the specific climate, and that are influenced by factors such
as yield, agricultural practices, environmental considerations, as well as
international trade agreements. This explains why countries are currently
using food crops – they need to start somewhere, in order to reduce
their dependency on imported petroleum products in an effort to reduce
carbon emissions. Fortunately, new technologies can be developed to
replace the use of food crops, such as the use of jatropha, a non-edible
plant that thrives on marginal lands, or sweet sorghum and grain sorghum
that are not primary food crops.

2nd & 3rd Generations
Second generation biofuels involve the conversion and fermentation of
cellulose (a carbohydrate found in cell walls of plants) using enzymes. Nonedible plants and plant parts (e.g. grass, wood and agricultural residues)
can be used, avoiding the use of food crops such as maize. However,
best agricultural practices must be used to avoid reducing the level of
organic matter in crop lands. These non-food crops could be tailored
into ideal biofuel crops via genetic improvement, combining desirable
characteristics, including resistance to pests and diseases, and, most
importantly, doubled or greater biomass yields.
Algae are a potentially important biofuel crop. Some strains carry up to
50% oil content; algae have relatively simple requirements for growth;
they have a substantial ability to decontaminate the environment (both for

GHG and other contaminants) and they can be harvested daily, since their
biomass can double within hours. South Africa has many regions with high
levels of sunshine, little cloud and land with little or no agricultural potential
that would be ideal for algal farms. However, several challenges still have
to be overcome to improve the cost-effectiveness of algal biofuels, such as
higher productivity rates, efficient harvesting from large water volumes and
managing contamination in large race ponds.
Third generation biotechnology (which may be defined as new and hybridprocessing methodologies that convert organic materials such as biomass
directly into biofuels), is still in its infancy.

What are the key issues?
Inadequate current technology: Current technology and agricultural outputs
are not sufficient to replace fossil fuels entirely. New technologies and
scientific solutions are needed to increase the production of biofuels; to
minimise the negative impact on the environment or food supply; and to
use less energy to grow, extract and burn the fuels than the total energy
they supply.

As the technology stands currently:
•
Energy balance: E.g. Production of corn ethanol is at best an
inefficient process which consumes almost as much fossil fuel as the
ethanol it produces. Thus “if alcohol (ethanol) is now considered
a ‘clean’ fuel, the process of making it is very dirty” (Goulert,
In: Bourne, 2008). The energy balance of ethanol produced
from sugar cane is much more favourable and once conversion
technologies of cellulosic materials to ethanol mature, conversion
of abundant cheaper feedstocks with favourable energy balances
will be possible.
•
Impact on global food supply: The use of food crops to create
starch-based ethanol, or the use of edible vegetable oils, has
already caused major pressure on food supplies, which has driven
up food prices, due to the competition for the same crop yields
and the limited agricultural land area. However, the tragedy is that
even if the entire US maize and soybean crops were used solely for
biofuels, they would supply only 12% of gasoline and 6% of diesel
demands of the USA.

